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Angela Reign Band welcomes master 
guitarist Justin Cain.  

The Angela Reign Band is proud to announce 
the addition of Justin Cain to their team. A 
studio and road-tested guitar master with an 
ability to adapt to any musical genre, Justin 
was a recipient of the Atlanta Institute of 
Music's (AIM) Achievement Merit Scholarship, 
and now teaches regularly at AIM. Justin 
brings to the stage the same energy and 
mastery on guitar that Angela Reign does 
behind the microphone. 
  

Critics applaud Justin Cain.  

Carl Culpepper, AIM Guitar Dept Co-head and 
author of Terrifying Techniques for Guitar had 
this to say about Justin Cain. "Justin is an 
exceptional guitarist and musician. His 
creativity, enthusiasm and dynamic presence 
as a performer combine for a promising 
future." 
 
Tom Knight, TLC drummer, shared the 
following. "Justin's definitely got the goods! .... 
excellent playing, a great attitude, and his non-
stop willingness to learn more......A killer 
guitarist with a great look and a wonderful 
disposition."  
 
Guitar legend Barry Richman added, “Justin 
Cain is an excellent guitarist ... great chops and 
very musical!!!” 
 

AIM President Nite Driscoll had this to say. 
"Justin Cain is an amazingly talented musician 
and performer, well-versed in any style or genre 
of music. Justin deservedly graduated from AIM 
at the top of a very distinguished class. " 
 

Most excited, however, is Angela Reign herself. 
“I am thrilled to have Justin join our team. As 
much as any awards or music critic accolades 
we received, having a musician of Justin’s talent 
join our team is a huge acknowledgement of 
our success. We are truly honored by the 
opportunity to bring his many talents to the 
stage”. 
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Justin Cain endorses Electroplex Amps. 

 

The Angela Reign Band and Justin Cain are also 
proud to announce their endorsement of 
Electroplex Amplifiers. Justin Cain takes the 
stage nightly with an Electroplex Rocket 35. 
Justin had this to say about his Rocket. "My 
Electroplex Rocket 35 screams when I ask and 
cries sweetly when I need. It's an absolute tone 
monster with it’s own, genuine sound. Just like 
Angela Reign, it's impossible to ignore. This is 
my bucket list amp."  

Electroplex adds a chapter to a rich 
history. 

Electroplex Rocket Amplifiers have been hand-
built since 1993 and have been used by guitar 
greats including Keith Richards, Brian Ray and 
Carl Verheyen. The all-tube Rockets have found 
their way into recording studios such as 
Oceanway Studios with the Stones and Abbey 
Road Studios with Sir Paul McCartney, and have 
graced concert stages worldwide from Tokyo to 
Red Square. 
 
Don Morris, President of Electroplex Amplifiers 
had this to share. "Electroplex Amplifiers is 
proud to support musicians of Justin Cain and 
Angela Reign's talent. We have very high 
expectations for their success." 

Angela Reign added, “We’re honored by the 
opportunity to carry on in the tradition of 
legendary Electroplex supported guitarists” 

Experience the magic. 

Come see and hear these dynamic additions to 
the Angela Reign Band.  Upcoming tour dates 
can be found at www.angelareign.com.  
 

 

 

"My Electroplex Rocket 35 screams when I ask 
and cries sweetly when I need.” – Justin Cain
 

Let the magic begin. 

 

http://www.angelareign.com/

